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Rota Parliamentary Report: Spring 2022 

6 new laws and how they will impact our communities 

 
Much of the media attention over the last few months, has been on the ‘Partygate’ scandal 
or on the Home Secretary’s increasingly outlandish plans to deal with illegal immigration. 
But as Parliament closes for the Spring recess, an avalanche of new legislation is to become 
law. Much of it will have an impact on Black, Asian and minority ethnic communities in the 
UK.  
Sometimes it can be hard to keep up with all that is going on, especially if you are already 
battling the system in your own specific area, so ROTA has produced a brief summary of the 
Bills that have either been passed or are about to be passed. 
 
1. Nationality and Borders Act 2022 

 

 

Changes the UK immigration system by 
introducing a two-tier system for asylum 
seekers arriving in the UK, differentiating 
based on method of arrival. 

Some clauses could have an impact on the 
rights of British born people of colour even 
generations after their parents arrived here. 
 
There is also concern about the Government’s 
plans to ‘process’ asylum cases in Rwanda. 

 
This Act is now law 
 
Read more: 
The Refugee Council 
Amnesty International 
The Guardian 

https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3023
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/information/refugee-asylum-facts/what-is-the-nationality-and-borders-bill/?doing_wp_cron=1651156068.8863959312438964843750
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/press-releases/uk-governments-failure-open-safe-and-legal-routes-critical-factor-tragic-deaths?utm_source=google&utm_medium=grant&utm_campaign=&utm_content=nationality%20borders%20bill
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2022/apr/27/priti-patel-faces-legal-challenge-over-rwanda-asylum-seeker-plan
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2. Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts ACT 2022 
  

 

Covers a wide range of community safety issues and 
seeks to introduce measures which aim to have an 
impact on victims of crime, those who perpetrate 
crimes, and wider community safety. 
 
More police powers are introduced without extra 
scrutiny or any measures to make policing fairer. 
 

This will exacerbate existing racial inequalities in the justice system by increasing police 
stop & search powers, placing restrictions on the rights of some Gypsy Roma, Traveller 
communities and curbing the right to protest.  
 
This Act is now law. 
Read more: 
BBC 
Guardian 
Criminal Justice Alliance 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
3. Elections Act 2022 
 

 

Changes the way elections work with the aim of making 
UK elections “more secure, modern, inclusive and 
transparent.” 
 
One change is that voters will be required to show 
photo ID before being issued a ballot paper in polling 
stations. 

 
The introduction of voter ID could stop over 2 million people, who do not currently hold 
suitable documents, from voting. People from racialised communities are likely to be over 
represented in this group. 
 
There are also concerns about political control of the Electoral Commission. 
 
This Act is now Law 
 
Read more: 
Independent 
Open Democracy 
The Mirror 

The Runnymede Trust 

https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/2839
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-56400751
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2021/sep/13/policing-bill-will-deepen-racial-and-gender-disparities-say-experts
https://www.criminaljusticealliance.org/blog/how-the-pcsc-bill-will-deepen-racial-inequality/
https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3020
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/electoral-commission-elections-bill-independence-b2067888.html
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/uk-elections-bill-tory-government-democracy/?utm_source=webpushr&utm_medium=push&utm_campaign=Elections%20Bill%20is%20about%20undermining%20democracyTO2yIMUHCz
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/breaking-tories-set-force-voters-26809324
https://www.runnymedetrust.org/blog/voter-id-a-disproportionate-solution-to-an-invisible-problem
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4. Building Safety Act 2022 
 

 

Moves to address safety concerns arising from the 
Grenfell Tower fire tragedy, including the use of unsafe 
cladding on many high-rise buildings in the country. 
 
The Bill contains some protection for leaseholders and 
clarifies positions on accountability. 
 
Britain’s minority ethnic communities live 
disproportionately in flats (85% of Grenfell victims were 
people of colour) and being able to feel safe when they go 
to bed at night is essential. 
 

There are concerns that protections do not extend to all leaseholders, and campaigners 
say there are still gaps where responsibility is not clear. The new law also ignores 
leaseholders who have already paid out. 
 
This Act is now law. 
 
Read more: 
Inside Housing 
Building Design 
National World 
 

 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Health and Care Bill 
 

 

Reforms the structure of the health service by 
encouraging integration of services and removing the 
requirement for competition.  
 
Black and Asian communities in the UK are more likely to 
live in the more deprived neighbourhoods and there is 
concern that the spending cap the Bill introduces will 
increase health inequalities.  
 

 
This Act is now law 
 
Read more: 
Unison 
Royal College of Nursing 
National Health Executive 

https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3021
https://www.insidehousing.co.uk/news/news/government-to-scrap-building-safety-charge-in-new-amendments-74266
https://www.bdonline.co.uk/news/the-building-safety-bill-becomes-law-today-here-is-what-you-need-to-know/5117263.article
https://www.nationalworld.com/news/politics/cladding-scandal-building-safety-bill-explained-amendments-made-and-why-protesters-are-calling-for-changes-3660809
https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3022
https://www.unison.org.uk/news/article/2021/11/the-health-and-care-bill-all-you-need-to-know/
https://www.rcn.org.uk/magazines/Action/2021/November/Whats-the-Health-and-Care-Bill-got-to-do-with-me
https://www.nationalhealthexecutive.com/articles/health-and-care-act-rubberstamped
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6. Online Safety Bill 
 

 

The Online Safety Bill aims to protect children 
online and tackle some of the worst abuses on 
social media, including racist hate crimes. 
 
The Bill was introduced in response to racist 
tweets following England’s defeat in the Euro 
Final. There has been a noticeable increase in hate 
speech online and the change of ownership and 
direction of Twitter may see a further 
normalisation of hate.  
 

The Bill suggests changes around anonymity which could have an impact on at-risk 
groups.  
 
The Bill is at its second reading which means it is still possible to make changes.  
 
Read more: 
The New Statesman 
The Financial Times 
Open Democracy 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://bills.parliament.uk/bills/3137
https://www.newstatesman.com/spotlight/cyber/2022/04/the-online-safety-bill-gets-a-second-look
https://www.ft.com/content/bb379fad-4141-455a-9c61-dd1605a99fdd
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/online-safety-bill-uk-threat-democracy-manipulation/
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ROTA works across a number of areas of policy development to ensure that structural 
racism is dismantled and our systems become fair.  
 
To keep up to date with what we are doing and how we can work together. Please join 
our membership. It’s free and is open to anyone working with racially marginalised 
communities or working towards an anti-racist Britain. 
 
You can become a member of ROTA as an individual or as an organisation by completing 
the form appropriate membership form below.  

• sign up as an individual member 
• sign up as an organisational member 

Race on the Agenda (ROTA) is one of Britain's leading anti-racist change drivers. Working 
with communities impacted by systemic racism, ROTA helps create the policies and 
practices to tackle inequality. 
 
Originally set up in 1984, ROTA aims to support and amplify the work of anti-racist 
organisations across the country as they work to bring equality to their communities.  
 
Together, we will end systemic racism in Britain. 
 
Watch our video 
 

 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Image credits: 

• "Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament - London" by derekskey 

• "Refugee children from Syria at a clinic in Ramtha, northern Jordan" by DFID - UK Department for 
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https://www.rota.org.uk/civicrm/profile/create?gid=8&reset=1
https://www.rota.org.uk/civicrm/profile/create?gid=9&reset=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=bIge480zj0M&feature=emb_logo
https://www.flickr.com/photos/32211216@N06/9091729041
https://www.flickr.com/photos/32211216@N06
https://www.flickr.com/photos/14214150@N02/9613477263
https://www.flickr.com/photos/14214150@N02
https://www.flickr.com/photos/14214150@N02
https://www.flickr.com/photos/14214150@N02

